[Possibilities of the control of arterial hypertension using the step-by-step schedule of long-term treatment with antihypertensive drugs. The Working Group on the Study of New Drugs for the Prevention of Arterial Hypertension].
The results of therapy of 186 patients with stable arterial hypertension were described. Intervals in therapy for 3 mos and more were recorded in 5.9% of the patients. Monotherapy with one randomly chosen drug turned out possible for one year in 40.9% of the patients. In a group analysis a total antihypertensive effect (complete or partial) was noted in 93.5% of the patients. An individual analysis showed that a stable antihypertensive effect (over 6 mos running for one year) was achieved in 17.7%. A stable and prolonged intermittent effect (for 6 mos during one year with and without interruptions) was achieved in 46.2%. Regular control with relation to AH initial type was recommended: in 3 mos for a mild type, in 1.5 mos for a moderate type, in 0.5 mos in a severe type.